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Abstract. Nowadays, there is a big discussion about two different top-
ics: how distance learning and the old fashioned learning can be improved
using the new technologies. In both cases, there are many collaborative
tools based on the web infrastructure such as e-mail, web discussing
groups, virtual campuses or audio and video conferences, that basically
give a way of exchanging information among the different groups in-
volved in learning tasks, but very few of them have been thought to
help or to develop laboratory classes (labs). In this paper we describe a
GRID infrastructure (ULabGrid) that supports distant laboratories for
undergrad students.
1 Introduction
Many of the systems for distance learning proposed in the literature that target
individual tools tend to be not reusable (ability to reuse the computing system
with other applications without making any modifications to the system itself)
in spite of the fact they involve a significant amount of duplicated effort. For
example, a large number of systems (e.g., the Exploratium [1], JSPICE [2]) are
based on scripts that need to be modified in order to add new applications to
the system.
Other designs are more flexible, for example, the MOL [3] prototype, employs
static web interfaces that can be adapted for individual tools. However those
static interfaces are not adequate for any tool.
Solutions that address individual issues are generally reusable, but the tasks
of adapting them for a production environment and integrating them into a
complete computing infrastructure are non- trivial (VNC [5]).
As far as we know, PUNCH (Purdue University Network Computing Hubs)
is the first and, to date, the only web-based computing system that is designed to
support arbitrary tools and is utilized on a regular basis in a live environment [6,
8, 7], but PUNCH system is not built over a GRID.
In this project we propose to design and implement an infrastructure, ULa-
bGrid, to develop educational distant laboratories over a Grid [4]. The users
we target are undergraduated students. The system will allow users to run the
tools needed to develop the labs through the net and will provide operating
system services for networked resources (provides user-transparent file, process,
and resource management functions, handles security and access control across
multiple administrative domains, and manages state information (session man-
agement). Users will be capable to run tools remotely from everywhere at any
time using their own computers.
2 Advantages of using ULabGrid infrastructure
In the following, we highlight the more common problems emerging when using
educational software in a lab class at the present time and how can be solved
using the infrastructure we want implement.
Software installing and maintenance. Installation of software tools on differ-
ent systems is not an easy task. The software must be downloaded and installed.
The tool installation often requires porting and debugging efforts. There are
different options for different platforms or even the software not runs on the
available architecture or operating system version.
Under ULabGrid infrastructure, software will be installed and maintained by
an expert (system administrator) so the students will not have to spend time on
other issues than running the tools.
Licensing. Often the software used in educational labs is not free distributed.
The educational center have a limited number of licenses but students interested
in working at home are not willing to buy his own license due to the expensive
price. The solution adopted by most of the students is getting an unlicensed
copy.
ULabGrid will allow to access the software installed in the educational center
through a web browser. The students will execute programs in a remote way and
the system will control the number of users do not exceed the number of available
licenses. The program will never run on the student computers, so the students
will not incur in an illegal action.
Lack of hardware resources. When decisions must be taken about which soft-
ware tools are being installed in the labs, a very important factor to be in
consideration is that the students have the chance of installing that software
on their own machines (usually PC’s). Because of this, many times tools only
running in powerful or very specific machines are discarded.
Due to the fact that ULabGrid infrastructure will allow to access tools in-
stalled in remote machines, there will be a wider range of options in the tool
selection process.
High cost in changing the lab contents (hardware and software). Updating the
educational software in the lab (upgrading versions, new applications) involves
a high cost for the student. New versions are more expensive than older ones
and most of the times require more computational resources.
Through ULabGrid system this problem will not have sense because students
will not have to acquire nor install the tools on their own machines.
Non homogeneous results. Another problem is the fact that the results of
the exercises developed by the students depend on the environment where the
software is executed. If the software is run on their own machines the results
could not be equivalent.
ULabGrid will guarantee a unique environment and therefore the same results
for all the students. It will make easier the detection of errors by both the student
during the practical exercise and the teacher during the evaluating process.
Intricate interfaces. Often, using or even understanding the interfaces be-
tween users and software applications is not an easy task. They require the
knowledge of specific parameters, configuration files, flags and other stuff. The
students must spend significant amount of time in learning ”how to use” instead
of learning ”using” the required tools.
The ULabGrid system will let the administrators develop smooth web in-
terfaces to access and to introduce the required parameters before using the
tools.
Other inherent advantages to distance learning offered by ULabGrid will
be: a) students will be able to familiarize with the execution tool environment
before starting their practices, consulting the manuals or the examples provided
by the system, and b) students will be able to do their exercises at home without
physical presence at the educational center.
3 Project Status
ULabGrid infrastructure benefits from the functionalities provided by Globus
toolkit [9–11] (www.globus.org): the Resource Allocation Manager (GRAM)
and Monitoring and Discovery Service (MDS) to support wide area execution,
estimated execution times and queue delays provided by GRAM and MDS will
be used to schedule lab exercises, GridFTP to manage data among machines, and
the Grid Security Infrastructure (GSI) to ensure a secure access to the resources.
ULabGrid infrastructure is being developed using Globus Portal Develop-
ment Kit (GPDK, http:// doesciencegrid.org/projects/GPDK).
Initially, we are designing and implementing two main components:
1. Session Scheduler: a web portal is being designed and implemented which
will allow to start simulation processes in remote machines, monitors the
execution and give the results back to the students.
2. Resource Manager: one of the important issues to address by networked-
computing systems (like ULabGrid) is the efficient management of networked
resources (software, machines, network...). The resource management system
must provide an efficient way to organize all networked resources and will
be responsible for choosing the best available resource, depending on static
parameters (user requirements) and dynamic parameters (network load, ma-
chine load, number of users connected. . . ) [12, 13].
Both components are being designed to support graphical interactive tools
(like NS-NAM network simulator). The nature of this type of tools (interac-
tivity, quick response time, graphical interfaces. . . ) directs the design of both
components. From the point of view of the Resource Manager, we need to know
constantly the state of the resources (user load, machine load. . . ) to decide which
resource (machine) is the best to run a new simulation. From the point of view
of the Session Scheduler we need a remote display system which allows you to
view a computing ’desktop’ environment not only on the machine where it is
running, but from anywhere on the Internet where the user machine is.
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